







	Cindy Rivers hunched by the stacks in the HCPL—Harbor City Public Library.  She half- lived in the library, recognizing the floaters who came in each day to check mail on the computers or read their—haha—stock market returns in the Wall Street Journal.  
	The huge, heavy book with its blue and green vials picture on the glossy cover weighed a ton as she pulled it down from a high shelf.  Cindy couldn’t help herself as she wheezed and huffed. Its title was Essence and Alchemy.  
	“Alchemy, shmalchemy!” Cindy cursed at the book in a hushed voice.  “You weigh one hell of a lot and I don’t think I need you that much!”	
	She would visit this book at HCPL rather than try to carry it home. She always had a few other books to cart with her that she actually needed for school. As Cindy paged through this text, she recalled that many people in Harbor City did not have much of a sense of smell because the steel mill, iron forge, cement plant, Dow chemical, and the oil refineries in nearby Whitman, Indiana, did not promote bloodhound-like nasal passages.  Still, as Harbor City people went, Cindy’s sniffer was okay . . . or so she thought.
	Since about the age of ten, Cindy had been afflicted with looking at her fellow Harbor City-ites with philosophical goggles.  They didn’t know this, of course, and that was a good thing.  But it was as if she had one of the old fluoroscopes that they had in the shoe department at Graham’s department store where you could x-ray your feet and actually watch your toes wiggle.  Only that week had Cindy discovered the language of scents.  Her classmate Helaine Jovankovich had done a biology report on the pheromones of the Bombus Affinis or Rusty-patched Bee for Biology class.  Then Nick Tonkovich went on buzzing around Helaine for the rest of the day.  Talk about obvious!
	Despite her philosophical goggles and all, Cindy was always slow on the uptake when it came to the social ways of her classmates.  She just had never thought about smells philosophically.  Her mother sold cosmetics at a local pharmacy but she had long since tired of the yazoo streams of Cindy’s mind when she would come home dragging a load of books in her briefcase and wanting to discuss literary, theological, sociological, psychological or any other 
“-ogical” topics. 
	There was something philosophical in all this about smells. What was it she had heard? Right. Now she knew. This “smells” bit reminded Cindy of what Aggie their neighbor had said.  Aggie came from across the big open communal backyard, full name Agatha Kaminski. She respected education because she had so little of it and would humor Cindy there in the kitchen at the formica table. Sometimes Aggie would rachet up the philosophical chat and go Cindy one better with her own literary theories about Dante’s Divine Comedy, which she had borrowed from Paulette her youngest daughter.
	“Kid,” Agatha would inhale deeply on her Kool’s cigarette, “They can say what they want, but that Dante had heart.  He knew the score.” Aggie shifted on her seat.  She was a large woman who always wore a faded house dress.  She had very thick ankles and varicose veins that came from spending years on her feet as a waitress in Brooklyn.
	Cindy tried to sit up-wind at these times because Aggie’s smoke could choke a Clydesdale. But Cindy loved Aggie, the most literary person on the block, even if Aggie’s youngest, Paulette, used to snicker about what a “dumb Polack” like her mother was doing trying to read Dante, of all things.  For awhile, Cindy thought of nice ways that Paulette might run afoul of acne, or chigger bites, or poison ivy as a payback for insulting her friend Aggie.

“You know that Dante and Beatrice?” Aggie said suddenly, as if remembering something she forgot to buy at Kroger’s.
	“No, what about them?” Cindy shook her head. “If this is like an English class quiz, I never got far into The Inferno because it’s all in rhymes. I mean, how distracting.”
	“Love, Kid,” Agatha nodded her gray locks sagely ignoring the peanut gallery.  “Listen, fire can’t burn it and ice can’t freeze it.  Love will last.”
	“That’s right!” Cindy agreed, looking at Zubiggie—don’t ask where the name came from—her dog. Zubiggie perked up and wagged her tail, thinking scraps were to follow.
	“And it’s a be-yoo-tee-ful world,” Aggie stretched out all the syllables as well as her large creepy arms, for effect. “I look at the clouds over those laundry lines when I am hanging stuff and just get amazed. I can smell the clouds and the sky . . . Ah, look at that!” She nodded at the wall clock. “Got to go and make dinner for my perfect family.”
	This was not a very perceptive note on which to end their conversation, Cindy thought, sorry that Aggie had to go.  Who couldn’t “smell the air” in Harbor City and was this supposed to be a good thing?  But . . . maybe . . . Aggie was using a metaphor.  Cindy tried to use metaphors whenever she could.  English teachers loved metaphors.

	Ella Dowd was at the HCPL information desk when Cindy came in to try to chat her up.  Aggie and any visible librarian were her usual targets.  Ella shuffled some papers and looked down, probably because Cindy talked a blue streak.  
	“Miss Dowd . . .”
	“Yes?”
	“Have you ever heard anything about perfumes that turn people off?  Is there some book on it?”
	“I don’t know	of any reference to a scent that would turn people away. No. But I will look around.  You . . . um . . . just go have a seat.”
	That went well enough. Cindy was sure that if anybody could find such a thing, Miss Dowd could.  It did not occur to Cindy that Miss Dowd had no idea what she was talking about or why.






4. I Have a Mind!
5. No Way

	. . . and so on.  Cindy realized that all the perfumes on the market were to attract people but she might be able to market some to those women and possibly men who wished to repel people, also.  Since her mother was a practitioner of the art of cosmetics, Cindy knew the basic groups of scents and this was confirmed by the “alchemy, shmalchemy” text.
They were florals, spices, and musks, basically.  Mom favored florals because they were light and ladylike.  Mom deplored musks because of the naked appeal to sex and also because—to Mom—they smelled terrible.  The perfume reference before her told Cindy of the horrors of collecting musk scent before chemical labs could synthesize it. The horror.  Poor little muskrats being chased around swamps and killed for their glands was all described in the book in gleeful depth.
	If that were not odious enough—a new favorite word!—Mom often judged the scent wearers by their choice of scent.  Only musk usually got through to Cindy’s nose. Cindy was a native of Harbor City where Mom was not and so Mom could smell a broader range of smells.  “Why do many Harbor City women favor musk?” was the scientific question Cindy wrote. She gave an alternative hypothesis:  Musk was the only thing that many Harbor City could smell, not that they were flashy or trashy or Jezebels.  Of course, ipso facto, they could be flashy, trashy, or Jezebels, but the former in no way guaranteed the latter.  Always—always—proceed through possible alternative explanations if you hope to reason scientifically.
Dad wore Old Spice cologne because Mom talked him into it.  Cindy thought about this wearing her philosophical goggles. Most Harbor City steelworkers did not wear men’s cologne.  It wouldn’t matter if Dad wore totally muskratty cologne to his job at Midland Steel because the other boilermakers, shop floor sweepers, and field forces hands would never smell it over the ambient pungent aromas of molten metals.  But around the house, Old Spice was prevalent.  Cindy reviewed the commercial jingle:
Old Spice means quality
Said the Captain to the Bo’sun
	So look for the package
With the ship that sails the ocean!
Yo ho, yo ho!
“The jingle proves—sort of--that men can wear cologne ” Cindy noted, “because militarism and sex sell to the male consumer.”  This was almost a lift from the latest issue of Advertising Age, a magazine that Cindy had only recently begun to read.  Proper credit to sources if she put that into a school essay.  “*Look up source,” Cindy added.
Cindy brought out three small aerosol vials from her book bag. Midnight in Paris, Red Door from Elizabeth Arden, and Taboo.  Since she was seated off near the stacks, she thought nobody was going to notice if she did a couple mixing experiments.  Midnight in Paris was favored by her classmates, but Mom felt it was cheaply made and heavy.  Cindy gave it a trial squirt and sniff.  She noted its mixture of spices and possibly the dreaded musk.  Then Cindy wiped her wrist with a tissue and squirted Red Door.  That one was borrowed from Mom’s dresser.  Expensive and lighter in overall scent—a floral.  Ladies wear Red Door. Mom sold it everywhere from the Conrad Hilton on Michigan Boulevard in the Loop to right here on Harbor City’s Main Street.  Arden gave bonuses for good sales, but that was beside the point at the moment.  Cindy wiped her wrist again and consulted the reference on perfumes.  The final test was her own purchase: Taboo.  Musky as they came.  She tried for a small squirt so as not to stink up the place. Taboo did not disappoint.  Cindy could feel the pain of those poor muskrats, if they still used real ones and didn’t synthesize.
	Cindy repeated her trials by mixing tiny dots of two perfumes. She wanted to see if she could come up with a new ambiguous scent that allowed a person to be partly attractive but still respected for her mind.  The time sped by as Cindy made note after note.

“Cindy, I think you’d better come home now,” a voice above her said.  It was Mom.  Miss Dowd must have called the house and busted her.
“But I was just . . .”
“Whew! What a stench,” Mom complained. “Mixing perfumes and in the library!”
As they walked by her, Miss Dowd shrugged.  All Cindy could think was that the path of science is no bed of “florals.”

	




